
ESV Gift Bibles 4 Colours 
Burgundy ... ISBN 9781433535635
Pink  .............. ISBN 9781433535642
Coffee .......... ISBN 9781433535611
Black ............ ISBN 9781433535628

NEW!

Adventures in Odyssey 
Bothersome Bullies

Adventures in Odyssey® wants  
to encourage parents to  
prepare their children to  

respond well to bullying.  
Whether your child knows a 

bully, is being bullied, or is  
the bully, you’ll learn valuable  

lessons from three episodes.
ISBN 9781589977730

$9.99
SPECIAL

$2SAMPLER
.99

LIMITED-TIME OFFER

Prayer Warrior  
The Power of Praying Your Way to Victory
Advice on how to foster a meaningful prayer life. 
Discover how to be certain of your authority, wield 
spiritual weapons, resist the enemy, and more!  
ISBN 9780736953665

What Are You Afraid Of? 
Facing Down Your Fears with Faith
Exploring the top 10 fears that hold so many of 
us back, Jeremiah shares supernatural secrets for 
facing them down with faith. 
ISBN 9781414389479

Conveniently sized and affordable, the ESV 
Gift Bible is also durable, quality TruTone cover 
materials. This is a quality Bible edition that 
makes a great gift for birthdays, graduations, 
and confirmations, as well as outreach efforts.

Crazy Busy
A (Mercifully) Short Book 
About a (Really) Big Problem
With warmth, humor, and 
honesty, DeYoung explains 
why a life of constant chaos 
is far from what God intends, 
and helps you strike a 
balance between 
doing nothing and 
doing everything.
 ISBN 9781433533389

Glorious Ruins Live
Recorded live, this highly  

anticipated album showcases  
international Hillsong teams. 

5099909748828

Songs 4 Worship 
Great Is The Lord CD.  

Two CDs.
610583035025

$5.99
SPECIAL

REG $16.99

Story of Jesus DVD
Children of all ages will 

enjoy this captivating retelling 
of the true story of Jesus 

from a child’s perspective. 
Approx. 67 min.

9781894605410

$17.99
SPECIAL
EDITION

$14.99
SPECIAL

The Tattered Quilt
The Return of the 
Half-Stitched Amish 
Quilting Club 
Amish quilting teacher 
Emma Miller’s students 
need mending just like 
their hand-sewn  
creations. Will this  
patchwork group  
find friendship, faith,  
and healing? 
ISBN 9781616260866

$12.99
SPECIAL

$9.99
SPECIAL

NEW!
90 More Ideas Your Kids Will Eat Up!

The NIV Single-
Column Reference 
Bible 
The text of this bible is 
in a single, easy-to-read 
column. This hardcover, 
black-letter reference 
Bible is packed with 
helpful study tools.
 ISBN 9780310442523

$14 .99
BIG SAVINGS

The world’s most popular 
modern-English Bible translation

NEW!

 Jesus DVD 
Hailed as the most historically  
accurate film of Christ’s life, it’s  

based on the Gospel of Luke and 
shot on location in the Holy Land. 

No other film has been seen by 
more than two billion people, 
translated into more than 540 

languages. Approx. 120 min.
85179400204

$4 DVD’s
.99

GREAT DEAL!

$10 .99
SPECIAL

 ISBN 9781602608115

REG $38.99

REG $16.99

The Half-
Stitched 
Amish 
Quilting Club

REG $16.99$6 .99
1/2 PRICE

REG $14.99

REG $19.99

REG $12.99

$6.99
SPECIAL

REG $15.99

Whit’s End Mealtime Devotions
The Second Helping 
Make dinnertime a more meaningful and thoughtful 
time with Whit’s End Mealtime Devotions! Featuring 
readings that are designed to grab a busy family’s  
interest, these devotions will get families interacting 
together in an engaging and hilarious conversation. 

Dealing with both unusual and everyday topics in a 
creative and fun way, this devotional helps parents 
engage their children in meaningful conversation 
and pass on a spiritual heritage to their families.

ISBN 9781589976795

NEW!



 

Disciplines of a 
Godly Woman 
Helpful suggestions for 
direct application of the 
spiritual disciplines of the 
mind, prayer, worship, 
contentment, and more. 
Also included hymns and 
praise psalms, Bible study 
aides, and more. 
 ISBN 9781581347593

Holding Your Family Together 
5 Simple Steps to Help Bring Your Family 
Closer to God and Each Other
Challenging you to set aside five minutes a day, 
Melheim shows how sharing highs and lows, read-
ing Scripture, praying for each other, and more will 
transform your family. Reg. $14.50
ISBN 9780830766314

Appointments 
with Heaven
The True Story of a Country 
Doctor, and His Healing  
Encounters with the Hereafter
When Dr. Anderson is present
at the bedside of a dying 
patient, something miraculous 
happens—he can experience 
what they feel and see as  
they cross over! Sharing  
remarkable stories, he offers 
new insights. Reg. $17.99
ISBN 9781414380452

The Amish Seamstress, Women 
of Lancaster County Series #4 
Izzy Mueller is content with her life 

until she reconnects with  Zed Bayer, a 
Mennonite. He is not what her family is 

hoping for in a spouse, and his interest in 
filmmaking is definitely at odds with her 

Amish upbringing. Reg. $15.99
ISBN 9780736926263

A Little Bit 
of Charm, 

New Beginnings 
Series #3

After the death of 
her parents, Rachel 

King yearns for a new  
beginning in Kentucky.  

She leaves Lancaster County  
to find a job at Twelve Elms 

Stables. Working with horses  
is Rachel’s dream come 

true, and believes God has 
answered her prayers. 

Reg. $15.99.
ISBN 9780736938686

The Outcast 
Raised in an Old Order 
Mennonite community, 
Rachel Stoltzfus is a 
strong-willed single 
woman, content living 
apart from mainstream 
society until whispers stir 
the moment her belly 
swells with new life. 
Refusing to repent and name the 
partner in her sin, Rachel feels 
the wrath of the religious 
sect as she is shunned. She 
is eventually coerced into 
leaving. Reg. $15.99
ISBN 9781414379340

ESV Study Bible
This bible provides a wealth of 
resources. Each book includes 
essential information, charts, 

maps and more. Bonded 
Leather, burgundy. Reg. $82.99

ISBN 9781433502385

$9.99
SPECIAL

$12 .99
SPECIAL

$12.99
SPECIAL

$2.99
SALE

An Amish Wedding 
Three Amish women 
yearn for the perfect 

wedding.
A Perfect Plan, 

The Perfect Match,
The Perfect Secret. 

ISBN 9781595549211

Healing Hearts
A collection of Amish 

romances three hope-filled 
stories about second chances, 

trusting your heart, and the 
power of forgiveness.

Healing Hearts,
 A Change of Heart,

 A Choice to Forgive. 
ISBN 9781595549204

AMISH 
NOVELS

NOVELS

BIBLES & REFERENCE

$49.99
SALE

TRUE STORIES

$6.99
SPECIAL

REG.$16.99

ISBN 9781414364636
ISBN 9781414364681

ISBN 9781414364667
ISBN 9781414364698

$12.99
SPECIAL $9 .99

SPECIAL
$8 .99

SPECIAL

$6 .99
SPECIAL

Teach Me to Pray
Andrew Murray was well 
known for his writing on the 
deeper Christian life, and his 
commitment to “pray without 
ceasing.” In this book there 
are 180 brief and updated 
readings, with fresh, 
renewing blessings of God’s 
Word on prayer. Reg. $4.97
ISBN 9781616269708

NLT Premium Value Slimline Bibles
These NLT bibles, deliver top quality at a great
price.  Leatherlike brick red or brown with 
exclusive features, gilded edges, ribbon marker, maps,
life application and more.  Comes in four sizes, 
compact, personal, standard and large print.
Reg. $10.99 - $22.50

Strengthen 
My Spirit

Charles Spurgeon became 
known as the Prince of 

Preachers for his uplifting, 
accessible sermons. Now 

you can be refreshed with 
his timeless messages 
of God’s truths in this  

collection of 180 carefully 
excerpted devotions from 

his writings. Reg. $4.97
 ISBN 9781616269692

Smith’s Bible Dictionary 
This handy-size affordable  
resource guide to the Bible  
contains thousands of entries on 
the people, places, things, and 
ideas of Scripture. Reg. $5.97
ISBN 9781616269685

Hope in Front of Me 
Find Purpose in Your 

Darkest Moments
In the wake of his young  

wife’s death, Danny Gokey’s  
rise to third-place American 

Idol finalist was shadowed by  
pain, but God met him just 

where he was. He shares his  
reflections on his life, and his 

new life as an advocate. 
Reg. $22.99

ISBN 9781612914756

ESV Deluxe Compact Bible
The deluxe edition has  slightly 

larger trim and font size. 
 TruTone Imitation Leather cover 

in royal blue with eternity 
design. Reg. $27.99

ISBN 9781433501951

$14.99
SPECIAL
EDITION!

$9 .99
SALE

Beneath the Dover 
Sky, Danforths of 

Lancashire Series #2 
On the homefront among 
Hitler’s reign. One of the 
Danforth daughters, the 

recently widowed  
Catherine, sells her home 
in Belfast to spend more 
time at Dover-where she 
finds herself annoyed at 
the impertinent German 
theologian her father has 

befriended. $15.99
ISBN 9780736952880

Millie’s Treasure, 
Secret Lives of Will 

Tucker Series #2 
Heiress Millie Jean Cope 
doesn’t realize her new 
fiance is really a crafty 

criminal looking for Millie’s 
Treasure. Meanwhile, an 

agent believes he’s finally 
got Will cornered. But is 

the clever woman on 
the con man’s arm an 

unsuspecting victim or 
willing accomplice? $15.99

ISBN 9780736952132

$12.99
SPECIAL

$12.99
SALE

The Sweet Side 
of Suffering 
Recognizing God’s 
Best When Facing 
Life’s Worst
Discover how you can 
follow the light of  
His Word even in the 
darkness of life’s most 
painful circumstances. 
Reg. $10.99
ISBN 9781572937451

BETTER
LIVINg

The Ultimate 
Guide to Prayer
Three Bestsellers in One Volume 
Maximize your petitions to God 
with this trio of go-to resources! 
Discover how to use Intercessory 
Prayer to ask for the impossible. 
Learn How to Pray for Lost Loved 
Ones and more. Reg. $18.99
ISBN 9780830767502

Called to Stay 
An Uncompromising 

Mission to Save Your Church 
In this challenging book, Breakey, 

exhorts young people to stick 
around—and put their passion 

and service oriented outlook to 
work for the family of God.  

Reg. $13.75
ISBN 9780736955423

$7 .99
SPECIAL

REG $17.99

REG $14.99

$2.99
SALE

$2.99
SALE

$9 .99
SALE

$12.99
SPECIAL

$12.99
SALE

$12.99
SALE

$14.99
SALE

$17 .99
SALE

40 % OFF
Fabulous Price

up to

When a Mom Inspires Her 
Daughter Affirming Her Identity 
and Dreams in Every Stage of Life
Filled with biblical instruction and 
personal stories that reveal what works and 
doesn’t work when it comes to building the 
mother-daughter relationship. Every mom 
will find tremendous encouragement from 
this book. A wonderful resource for moms. 
Reg. $14.99
ISBN 9780736954532



Think 4:8—40 Days to a 
Joy-filled Life for Teens
Get your teens to change their minds and their 
attitudes in 40 days with Think 4:8, Teen Edition. 
This devotional helps teens to change their way 
of thinking, from negatively to positively; helps 
to point them to Scripture and to help them 
better understand God. 
ISBN 9781414387161

Purple 
ISBN 9781414381251

Blue
ISBN 9781414381244

My Lulla Bible
Make bedtime an extra 

special time with this enchanting 
24 collection of lullabies by Aletté-Johanni 

and Heinz Winckler. This board book 
is perfect for sharing God’s love as parent 
and child cuddle and bond. Each lullaby 

is accompanied by a prayer 
and a scripture verse. 

ISBN 9781432106966

BONUS
FREE CD 

with 5 lullabies

NEW!

$12.99
SPECIAL

REG $16.99

$19 .99
SALE

REG $27.99

The BiBle kids can cusTomize 
on The ouTside as God chanGes 

Them on The inside!

The One Year My Princess  
Devotions: Preschool Edition

Perfect for early readers and preschoolers, 
each devotion in The One Year My Princess 
Devotions sheds light on how the reader is 

a princess, a daughter of God, the King and 
emphasizes how little princesses should 

respond to being God’s children. Each 
devotion is thematic according to the 

calendar and features “Royal Words” (the 
Bible verse), “Princess Thoughts” 

 (a short devotion written for 
early readers), a Prayer, and a 

“Princess in Action” section 
(an activity related to the devotion). 

Recommended for ages 3-5.
ISBN 9781414369051

Arch Books Bible Story Series 
For more than 35 years, the best-selling Arch Books 

Bible Story series has captivated children.

These 6 on sale only $1.99 each

$4.99
SPECIAL

REG $14.99

$12.99
SALE

REG $16.99

$1 .99
SALE

REG $2.99

$1 .99
SALE

REG $3.29

S.A.V.E. Squad Series Book 4: 
No Ordinary Owl

Join the S.A.V.E. Squad—Sunny, Aneta,  
Vee, and Esther—as the four sixth-grade 
girls, with nothing in common but their  

differences, come together to save injured 
owls. While helping the owls learn to fly 
and attempting to find the person who 

harmed the innocent creatures, will  
Esther and her beloved Squad accept  

the difficult lesson that sometimes  
you just have to let go?

ISBN 9781616265700

$4.99
REG $6.99

S.A.V.E. 
Squad Series 
Books 1-3

ISBN 9781616265601 ISBN 9781616265663 ISBN 9781616265694

$4 .99
SALE

REG $6.99

Dead Man’s Switch
It’s not unusual for two people to 

exchange e-mails—except if one of  
them died weeks ago!  When a  

teenaged boy receives a message  
from a deceased friend warning him  

to flee his island home, he realizes 
the dead man’s switch on his friend’s 
computer has been activated—and  

that his only hope for escape is a 
trigger-happy hermit.

9780736917476

$9.99
SALE

$9.99
SPECIAL

NEW!
Glipit Bible

This NLT Bible is for kids ages 8 to 12 and 
is designed so that they can create their 
own designs and customize their Bible 

covers. They can spell their name, make a design, form shapes, or just have 
fun popping the pieces on and off of their Bible covers! Each Bible comes 

with over 120 removable silicone pieces in 4 different colours (including glow 
in the dark) that pop right into place on the cover. The soft silicone cover 

material also gives the Bibles a nice grip for carrying. 

The New Life Bible for Girls & Boys 
Featuring 24 pages of brightly coloured  
illustrations and bonus material. They feature 
heros and heroines of scripture and have 
dramatic pictures and interesting facts and 
trivia. With its carefully-limited vocabulary, the 
New Life Version is perfect for younger readers, 
using explanatory words and phrases to  
illuminate some of the harder terms and 
ideas of scripture. Perfect as a first Bible.

The New Life Bible for Girls 
ISBN 9781616269739

The New Life Bible for Boys
ISBN 9781616269722

Bible Memory Plan for Kids: 
52 Verses to Build a Life On
Parents can help your kids 
memorize Scripture! Offering 
52 key verses, this indispensable 
guide features full text in three 
versions—including the KJV, NIV, 
and NLT—brief devotional insights, 
and memorization tips. Children 
need to begin the lifelong habit 
of writing God’s Word on 
their hearts. 
ISBN 9781624161476

Leading Little Ones to God 
Written in clear language, this classic Bible storybook 
gives you short devotions you can share with children. 
Each lesson includes a story, a Scripture verse to 
memorize, a prayer, and a song. It’s a wonderful way 
for children to learn about who God is, why Jesus 
came to Earth, and how we should act today. 
Recommended for ages 4 to 10.
ISBN 9780802851208

$17 .99
SALE

REG $22.99

SALE



My Utmost Vest Pocket Edition 
Slender and elegant gift volume of selections from My 
Utmost for His Highest, by bestselling author Oswald  
hambers; faux leather cover in aqua and tan, with sleek 
cover design band and debossed lettering. You’ll 
treasure the brief, Scripture-based readings, and be 
able to carry this with you in pocket. The size is 7” x 3.5”; 
rounded corners, topstitching trim; ribbon marker, 365-
day devotional; indexes at the back and more. Reg. $16.99

Noah’s Ark 12"X35.7"  BOC78      $114.99 

Sweet Illusion 27"X27"  BOT77  
$109.99

$12.99
SALE

$12.99
SALE

Grandparents
Holds 4" x 6" Photo

12"w x 12"H
PUF0020

ISBN 9781620297216 ISBN 9781620297223 ISBN 9781620297230 ISBN 9781620297902

Prayers for 
My Baby Boy

ISBN: 9780736945660

LARGE MountEd PRints

Boats   18"X36"  ART0034  $139.99

In My Garden  24"X36"   BOT46 

$159.99

Living Life  12"X36"   BOR28

 $114.99
Bridge Scene   24"X36"  ART0118  $159.99

PuzzLE 
PiEcEs

GiFt
BooKs

Sold Separately

GRACERange
Journal  JBB035
Ceramic Travel Mug  MUG 323
Tote Bag  TOT039
Box of Blessings  BX082

The Amish Canning 
Cookbook

The tradition, frugality, and flavour 
of the Amish kitchen, Varozza shares 

recipes, hints, and wisdom for 
preserving fresh, wholesome foods. 

Reg. $17.00 ISBN 9780736948999

The Best of Amish Friends 
Cookbook Collection

Brunstetter’s fiction fans will delight 
in this lavishly illustrated treasure-

trove of recipes from her Amish 
friends! 2 Volumes in 1. Reg. $16.99 

ISBN 9781624162145

Cherish Family
Holds 2 - 4"x6" Photos

22"w x 13"H
PUF0029

Good Morning
12"w x 12"H

PUF0009

More puzzles pieces 
available.

SAVE
30%

$24 .99
SALE

$12.99
SALE

$16 .99
SALE

A Collection of Faith,
 Hope and Love

Overflowing with
 Helen Steiner Rice’s 

cherished poems.
Reg. $4.97

ISBN: 9781616269593

$2 .99
SALE

SALE $79.00

SALE $97.00

SALE $109.00

SALE $74.00

SALE $109.00

SALE $79.00

*More selection in store.

Bookmark  PBM004
Wall Decor Block  wBL004
Stoneware Mug MUG329
Ceramic Travel Mug  MUG342

CHALKRange

$10.99
SPECIAL

$10.99
SPECIAL

Prayers for 
My Baby Girl
ISBN: 9780736939379

My Beautiful Broken Shell 
words of Hope to Refresh the Soul. This 

beautifully illustrated book of hope whose 
gentle prose refreshes the heart and mind like 

a spring sea breeze. Together, words and  
images bring God’s comfort to those who  
feel buffeted by life’s storms. Reg. $15.99  

ISBN 9780736908702

This book of prayers  
is a wonderful 
keepsake for new 
moms, grandmas,  
and anyone who 
loves babies. written 
as letters to God. 
Reg. $15.99

$12.99
SPECIAL $12.99

SPECIAL

$19.99
SPECIAL

$4.50
SPECIAL

$12.99
SPECIAL

$1 .99
SPECIAL

$7 .99
SPECIAL

$9 .99
SPECIAL

NEW!


